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I would just like to thank the committee of the Cavaliers of the South for inviting me to judge at this 
prestigious show, I was more than honoured to accept.  Everyone worked so hard to make this such a 
special show and the ring was dressed beautiful with arches, flowers and fairy lights.  I would also like to 
thank all of you that came and allowed me to judge your dogs, I was impressed to see so many quality dogs 
and all turned out to perfection.  Lastly thank you to my ring steward Ellen Seidman that kept the ring 
flowing. 
 

DOGS 
 
Junior Puppy Dog (8) 

 
1 Dulce Yolo (Covell) 

Happy outgoing 8 month old Blenheim boy with well broken rich tan markings on a pearly white 
coat.  Attractive head with dark round eyes, shallow stop and slightly tapered muzzle, good length 
of neck into well laid shoulders, level topline, good angulations, nice size and shape, moved well 
both ways. 

2 Brookhaven Charcoal (Gregory/Ayers) 
Small compact Black & Tan boy with rich tan markings in all the correct places, correct ear set, good  
pigment and a well cushioned muzzle.  He moved parallel both ways keeping a level topline and 
good tail carriage. 

3 Clarmarian Heartthrob (Young-May/Gogol) 
7 month old heavier marked Blenheim boy, pretty head with clean even face markings & dark eyes, 
small and compact, moderate bone, kept a level topline on the move. 

4 Chadwick Rags to Riches (Eckersley) 
Attractively marked Blenheim boy, pretty head with correct ear set, nice round eyes, jet black nose 
and well cushioned muzzle.  Good bone, nicely rounded ribs, level topline, moved well from behind. 
  
Senior Puppy Dog (3) 

 
1 Sheeba Cover Boy At Apple Branch (Bennett/Valenzuela Munoz) 

Nicely marked Blenheim boy with an attractive white collar and rich chestnut markings.  Beautiful 
head with a soft gentle expression, well set ears of good length and thickness, dark round eyes, 
shallow stop and slightly tapered muzzle.  Moderate chest, nicely sprung ribs, level topline and good 
angulations, moved effortlessly around the ring. Best Puppy Dog. 

2 Falling Springs Black Flame At Madryn (Weeks/Weeks) 
Small compact Black & Tan boy with rich tan markings correctly placed, pretty head with lovely dark 
round eyes and well cushioned muzzle framed by long well placed ears of good length.  Adequate 
bone, level topline, good spring of rib, moved well with good tail carriage. 

3 Tudorr Bringing Home The Blues (Mixon/Mixon) 
Small, compact, blanket marked Blenheim boy, Lovely head, nice dark round eyes, jet black nose, 
slightly tapered muzzle and thick ear leathers correctly placed.  Moderate bone with good 
angulations, level topline, he was full of beans today. 
 
 
 



Graduate Puppy Dog (6, 1abs) 
 
1 Chadwick Well Tempered Clavier At Intrynzik (Goodwin) 

Heavier marked Blenheim with rich chestnut markings, pretty head with large round dark eyes 
giving a soft gentle expression, well cushioned muzzle all framed by ears of a good length.  Lovely 
size and shape with well rounded ribs, short coupled, moderate bone, moved well keeping a level 
topline and correct tail carriage. 

2 Forestcreek The Showman At Tudorr (Mixon/Mixon/Cline/Marshall) 
Nicely marked Blenheim boy with rich chestnut markings, lovely head and expression, dark round 
eyes, well cushioned muzzle and correctly placed ears.  Well balanced dog with level topline, good 
angulations, moved well. 

3 Kameo Autumn Sunset At Exquisite (Rine/Adair) 
Handsome, heavy marked Blenheim boy, correctly placed long thick ear leathers framed his face, 
large dark round eyes, correct stop, jet black nose and well cushioned muzzle.  Moderate chest, well 
sprung ribs, slightly longer in loin, nicely angulated rear, moved keeping a level topline, a little proud 
of his tail today. 

4 Starmarc Sundance Blue (Hooper) 
Heavier marked Blenheim boy, rich in colour, attractive head with good ear set, I would prefer a 
slightly darker eye, shallow stop and nicely cushioned muzzle.  Adequate neck, good spring of ribs, 
slightly longer in loin, moved well.  

 
 Novice Dog (2) 
 
1 Forestcreek Man In Black (Tegg/Marshall) 

Heavy marked Tricolour boy with rich tan markings in correct places, full of coat and turned out to 
perfection.  Attractive head framed with long thick ear leathers, large round eyes and well 
cushioned muzzle.  Good spring of rib, level topline and good angulations, moved well just a little 
proud of his tail today. 

2 Tassajara Trumpet At Twickenham (Frederick) 
Nicely marked Blenheim boy, lovely head with round dark eyes, good pigment, well cushioned 
muzzle all framed by correctly placed ears, adequate neck, short coupled, good angulations, moved 
well.  I would prefer a little more body, but that will come with maturity. 

 
Bred by Exhibitor Dog (4) 

 
1 CH. Kendallkastle Love Is In The Heir, JW (Ogle) 

Quality,  heavier marked Blenheim boy with rich chestnut markings, beautiful head, large dark 
lustrous eyes, giving a soft gentle expression, well filled face and slightly tapered muzzle, ears of 
good length placed correctly finished the picture.  Good reach of neck, well rounded ribs, level 
topline, short coupled, moved well.  Happy to award him Award Of Merit #2, Best Bred By Exhibitor 
Dog In Show & Best Bred By Exhibitor In Show. 

2 CH. Astarring All The Cats Pajamas (Foster) 
Heavier marked Blenheim boy in full coat, turned out to perfection, beautiful head and expression, 
large dark round eyes, shallow stop and well cushioned muzzle, all framed by long correctly placed 
ears.  Moderate chest, good spring of ribs, I would prefer him a little shorter in loin, good bone and 
rear angulations, moved well keeping a level topline. 

3 CH. Brookhaven Catching Fire, JW, AW (Ayers) 
This Ruby is a rich red in colour, lovely size and shape, he would benefit from a little more neck, 
masculine in head, nice eyes and good pigment, excellent bone, moved well keeping a level topline.  
Best Ruby Dog In Show & Best Ruby In Show. 
 
 



4 CH. Nightingale Wipeout, JW, AW (Mulligan) 
Heavier marked Blenheim with rich chestnut markings, moderate head with large dark eyes, enough 
fill and slightly tapered muzzle, all framed by ears of a good length.  Good reach of neck, level 
topline, slightly longer in loin, moved well. 
 
Junior American Bred Dog (3) 

 
1  Brookhaven I Believe In Angels (Ayers)  

Blenheim boy with heavier marked rich chestnut coat, lovely clean looking face with even face 
markings, dark eyes and nose, shallow stop, moderately cushioned muzzle, adequate neck, nice size 
and shape, moderate bone and good angulations, moved well keeping a level topline. 

2 Krystle Hamilton (Torgersen/Torgerson)  
Nicely marked Blenheim boy, pretty head with nice eyes and slightly tapered muzzle, good reach of 
neck, well angulated, moved well keeping a level topline.  

3 Kameo Amazing Grace (Moffit/Adair)  
Blenheim boy with well broken, rich chestnut markings.  Attractive head, large dark eyes, jet black 
nose, well cushioned muzzle, I would prefer him in a smaller package, moved okay keeping a level 
topline. 

 
American Bred Dog (4)  

 
1  Brookhaven Here Comes The Son (Wells)  

Handsome, well balanced Blenheim boy, nicely marked.  Large dark eyes, moderately cushioned 
beneath with slightly tapered muzzle, good reach of neck, nicely rounded ribs and moderate chest.  
Moved well keeping a level topline and correct tail carriage. 

2  Nightingale Revolution, AW, MP (Cameron) 
Heavier marked Blenheim boy in full coat, with rich chestnut markings, long well placed ears, dark 
round eyes, well cushioned muzzle, lovely size and shape.  Moved and showed well keeping a level 
topline and tail carriage.  

3 Evers True Friendly Ghost (True)  
Attractively marked Blenheim with rich tan markings and lovely white collar, dark round eyes, 
slightly tapered muzzle, moderate bone and spring of ribs, slightly longer in back, moved and 
showed well with level topline and tail carriage.  

4 Huntland Huntley Vaillancourt McCosh (McCosh/Land/Land) 
Blenheim boy, masculine in head, deep stop, short muzzle and well set ears, in full coat which was 
nicely marked, good spring of ribs, flied his tail today and lost topline on the move. 

 
Second Generation American Bred Dog (1)  

 
1  Krystle Blue Persuasion At Saintbrides (Buckley/Torgerson)  

Handsome Blenheim boy, lovely size and shape with attractive coat markings.  Correctly placed ear 
leathers, dark round eyes, short well cushioned muzzle, moderate bone, adequate neck, good 
spring of ribs, level topline, moved and showed well. 

 
Health and Conformation Dog (1)  

 
1  CH. Chadwick Code Black Of Ceilimor, AW, CTKN (McCarty/Eckersley)  

Nicely marked tricoloured boy with jet black coat with rich tan markings, attractive head with dark 
round eyes, excellent pigment, well cushioned muzzle framed by long thick ear leathers.  Good bone 
and angulations, well sprung ribs, short coupled, moved well keeping a level topline. 
 
 



Special Limit Blenheim Dog (7, 1abs)  
 
1  Promontory Here Comes Hudson (Orns/Solomon)  

This very attractive Blenheim boy stood out in this class, lovely straight silky coat, heavier marked 
with rich chestnut markings, turned out to perfection.  Correct head, not overdone, large dark 
round eyes, lovely size and shape, good reach of neck, moderate chest and bone, good angulations, 
moved with drive around the ring keeping a level topline. 

2  Tudorr Return Of The Velvet Teddy Bear (Mixon/Mixon)  
Handsome Blenheim boy, heavier marked with lovely white collar that showed off his slightly arched 
neck.  Lovely eyes, well cushioned muzzle, he could have used his ears a little more.  Moderate 
chest, nicely rounded ribs, good rear angulations and level topline, moved well. 

3  Evera True Ethan Allen Miracle (True) 
Another heavier marked Blenheim boy with rich chestnut markings, attractive head with large dark 
round eyes, well cushioned muzzle framed by long thick ear leathers, good reach of neck into well 
laid shoulders, moderate chest, I would prefer him a little shorter in the back, moved well. 

4 Pammar Veni Vida Vici (Charen)  
Nicely marked Blenheim boy, rich in colour, pleasing head with lovely dark round eyes, nicely 
cushioned and slightly tapered muzzle, good spring of ribs, level topline, slightly longer in loin, 
moved well. 

 
 Special Limit Tricolour Dog (4) 
 
1 Pascavale Floyd, MP (Cline) 

Small, compact nicely marked Tricolour with rich tan markings, handsome head, dark round eyes, 
short nicely cushioned muzzle, framed by long ear leathers.  Moderate chest, he would benefit from 
a little more neck, level topline, short coupled, moved and showed well.  Best Tricolour Dog in 
Show. 

2 Bluegarden Casino Royale (Matos/Di Bonaventura) 
Another attractively marked Tricolour with a white collar, lovely head and expression, framed by 
well set ears, large dark eyes and well cushioned muzzle.  Good bone, moderate chest, well rounded 
ribs, level topline, slightly close behind on the move. 

3 Melks Abbey Seventh Son At Grey Stone (Dralle/Dralle) 
Tricolour boy with lovely head and eyes, slightly tapered muzzle, framed by long thick ear leathers, 
rich tan markings in correct places.  Good reach of neck, moderate bone and angulations, moved 
okay, I would prefer him a little shorter in loin. 

4 Tia’s Huntington McMath (McMath Hatfield) 
Heavier marked Tricolour with rich tan markings and white collar, masculine head, showed slight 
white of eye, deep stop, tapered muzzle, good bone, well rounded ribs, longer cast, lost his topline 
on the move. 

 
Special Limit Ruby Dog (3, 2abs) 

 
1  Closeburn Red Fox To The Front (Fairchild/Maddox) 

Ruby boy with a straight rich red coat, attractive head with well placed ears, large round eyes, I 
would prefer them a shade darker, deep stop, moderately cushioned muzzle.  Adequate bone for 
size, good spring of ribs, short coupled, well turned stifle, moved well keeping a level topline and 
correct tail carriage. 

 
  
 
 
 



Special Limit Black and Tan Dog (3, 1abs) 
 
1 Sreya Brookhaven Finders Keepers, MP (Ayers) 

Black and Tan boy of lovely size and shape, raven black coat that gleamed with rich tan markings, 
masculine head with dark eyes, deep stop and well cushioned muzzle, moderate bone, good spring 
of ribs.  Moved parallel keeping a level topline and tail carriage.  Best Black and Tan Dog In Show & 
Best Black and Tan In Show. 

2 Aranel Hamilton (True) 
This Black and Tan was slightly longer cast than 1.  Raven black coat with rich tan markings, 
attractive head with dark round eyes, slightly tapered muzzle and good length of ears.  Moved 
keeping a level topline, slightly close on behind, he didn’t seem very happy to be in the ring today. 

 
 Open Dog (8, 2abs) 
 

I was spoilt for choice in this Class, it was full of quality dogs. 
 
1 CH. Chadwick Hot Pursuit At Hudsonview, JW (Glynn/Glynn) 

This well balanced Blenheim boy demanded your attention, beautiful head with soft expressive dark 
round eyes, shallow stop, face well filled with slightly tapered muzzle and correctly placed ears of 
good length and feathering.  His straight, silky coat with heavier marked chestnut markings was 
groomed to perfection.  Adequate neck, moderate chest, good spring of ribs, level topline and 
correct tail set, good rear angulations, moved with drive around the ring.  I was more than happy to 
award him Winners Dog & Best In Show, Best American Bred Dog In Show, Best Blenheim Dog In 
Show, Best American Bred In Show & Best Blenheim In Show. 

2 CH. Falling Springs Just You Wait At Crownrose, JW, AW (Rosenberg/Rosenberg) 
Another beautiful headed boy, lovely dark round eyes giving a soft gentle expression, even face 
markings, nicely filled under eye and lightly tapered muzzle, framed by long thick ear leathers.  This 
attractively marked Blenheim is a lovely size and shape with a good reach of neck highlighted by his 
large white collar, moderate bone, good angulations, nicely rounded ribs and level topline, moved 
well both ways.  Reserve Winners Dog & Reserve Best In Show. 

3 CH. Ellemich The Huntsman (Wells/Schrank/Ireland/Chapman) 
Blenheim, heavy marked with rich chestnut coat of which he had plenty, attractive head, dark round 
eyes, short well cushioned muzzle framed by thick long ears.  I would prefer a little more neck to 
finish the picture.  Moderate bone with well turned stifle, well sprung ribs, level topline with correct 
tail set, not quite animated in the class today.  Award Of Merit #1. 

4 CH. Tassajara Laws Of Motion, AW (Seidman McDonnell/Seidman) 
Well broken Blenheim boy with rich chestnut markings on a pearly white background.  This boy 
wasn’t overdone in any way, beautiful head with a soft gentle expression, large round eyes, 
moderately cushioned and slightly tapered muzzle.  Good reach of neck, nicely rounded ribs, level 
topline, moved well both ways, just a little proud of his tail today. 

 
Senior Open Dog (2, 1abs) 

 
1 CH. Royalmark Reminiscence At Cameronan, VW (Cameron) 

9 years young, this Blenheim boy has a rich chestnut heavier marked coat, typey head with large 
dark round eyes, even face markings, nicely cushioned face, framed by well placed ears of good 
length.  I would prefer a little more neck, well sprung ribs, good bone, moved well round the ring 
with a level topline and correct tail set. 

 
 
 
 



BITCHES 
 
 Junior Puppy Bitch (13, 3abs) 
 
1 Chadwick Looking For Trouble (Eckersley) 

7 month old Blenheim girl, attractively marked, lovely size and shape, feminine in head with dark 
round eyes, slightly tapered muzzle and well set ears.  Moderate bone, good length of neck, level 
topline, this very showy girl moved well round the ring. 

2 Truelegance Runway Gucci Girl At Luray (Sinn/Sinn) 
Well marked Blenheim girl, very pretty head, dark round eyes and good pigment, well cushioned 
muzzle and correct ear set, good reach of neck, this well balanced girl moved well keeping a level 
topline and good tail carriage. 

3 Pinnacles’s Girls Just Want To Have Fun (Bennett/Bennett/Cobusse) 
Heavier marked Blenheim girl with a lovely white collar, moderate head with nice eyes and well 
place ears.  Moved well keeping a level topline. 

4 Northpointe Scottish Affair (Mitchum) 
Well broken Blenheim with rich chestnut markings, pretty head and nice eyes, small and compact, 
moved and showed well. 

 
 Senior Puppy Bitch (9) 
 
1 Brookhaven Night Before Christmas (Ayers) 

Loved this 10 month old attractively marked Blenheim girl.  Very pretty in head, large dark eyes, 
slightly tapered muzzle with enough fill, all framed by correctly placed ears.  Moderate neck and 
good angulations, level topline, this well balanced girl moved and showed well. I was more than 
happy to award her Best Puppy Bitch & Best Puppy In Show. 

2 Mimric Eight Six Seven Five Three 0 Nine (Hodges/Perkins) 
Heavier marked Blenheim girl, lovely in outline, feminine head, large dark eyes and jet black nose, 
correct ear set, moderate bone, nicely rounded ribs, level topline, moved well both ways. 

3 Dulce Seize The Day (Covell) 
Attractively marked Blenheim girl with rich chestnut markings, pretty head and eye, well placed 
ears, good reach of neck, level topline, nicely angulated rear, slightly longer in loin, moved well. 

4 Ingold In The Navy (Pickett) 
Blenheim girl with pretty head, nice eyes and good pigment, slightly tapered muzzle, heavy marked, 
rich chestnut coat, slightly longer in loin, moved well with good topline and correct tail carriage. 

 
Graduate Puppy Bitch (8, 2abs) 

 
1 Darane Otherworldly (Kates) 

This nicely marked Blenheim girl had a lovely long silky coat, very pretty head which was not 
overdone, large round eyes and good pigment, nicely cushioned and slightly tapered muzzle all 
framed by long thick ear leathers.  Moderate bone, nicely rounded ribs, short coupled, moved and 
showed well. 

2 Ellemich Kiss Me (Charen) 
Very pretty heavier marked Blenheim, rich in colour with an attractive white collar, lovely head and 
eyes, nicely cushioned muzzle, small and compact with moderate rounded ribs, moved well. 

3 Valentine Notorious At Sunjays (Hellman/O’Brien) 
Heavier marked Blenheim with white collar, pretty head with lovely eyes and soft expression, well 
cushioned muzzle, moderate neck and adequate bone, level topline, slightly longer in loin, just 
needs to tighten up in front. 
 
 



4 Kingdomrun Genesis Of An Emerald Dream (Degen/Degen) 
Attractively marked Blenheim girl with a pleasing head, I would prefer a slightly larger eye, 
moderate neck, well laid shoulders and good angulations, well rounded ribs and level topline. 

 
 Novice Bitch (3, 1abs) 
 
1 Tassajara Sweet Pea At Kingdomrun (Degen/Degen) 

Heavier marked Blenheim girl, rich in colour, lovely head and large dark round eyes giving that 
melting expression, nicely cushioned muzzle, all framed by well placed ears.  Moderate neck and 
good bone, I would prefer her to be a little shorter in loin, level topline, slightly close behind on the 
move. 

2 Azalearun Baileys Irish Cream (Taylor) 
Small compact Black and Tan with tan markings in correct places.  Pleasing head, dark round eyes, 
ears set slightly too high, moderate neck, lost topline on the move. 

 
 Bred By Exhibitor Bitch (4) 
 
1 CH. Falling Springs Shining Brightly (Grimm Curley) 

Small well balanced Blenheim girl with attractive markings, which were rich in colour.  Very pretty 
clean looking head, dark round eyes and jet black nose, nicely filled under eye and slightly tapered 
muzzle, finished off by well set ears.  Moderate chest, nicely rounded ribs, short coupled, good 
angulations, moved well both ways keeping a level topline. 

2 CH. Chadwick Trivial Pursuit, JW (Reed/Eckersley) 
Very pretty Blenheim girl, well broken and nicely marked with plenty of feathering, lovely head and 
expression, good reach of neck, level topline and good tail carriage, well angulated, moved and 
showed well, just slightly longer in loin than 1. 

3 CH. Almeara Shes So Fine, JW (Whitmore) 
Another pretty, richly marked Blenheim, feminine in head with large round expressive eyes, slightly 
tapered muzzle, moderate chest, good body and bone, moved well with a level topline, just a little 
close behind. 

4 CH. Clarmarian Affairs Of The Heart, JW, MP (McFarland/Young-May) 
Blenheim girl with rich chestnut markings, feminine head, large dark round eyes, nicely filled with 
slightly tapered muzzle.  Good reach of neck, slightly longer in body, good spring of ribs, moderate 
bone and good angulations.  It’s a shame she got spooked by someone banging behind her when 
she came off the table. 

 
Junior American Bred Bitch (5) 

 
1 Brookhaven Diamonds Are A Girls Best Friend, JW, MP (Gregory/Ayers) 

Blenheim girl with attractive rich chestnut markings, lovely outline and nicely balanced.  Beautiful 
head with large dark round eyes, giving a soft gentle expression, nicely cushioned muzzle, not 
overdone, framed by long well feathered ears.  Good reach of neck into well laid shoulders, level 
topline, good rear angulations, she moved well and never stopped showing.  Happy to award her 
Winners Bitch, Best American Bred Bitch In Show, Best Blenheim In Show and Best of Opposite 
Sex To Best In Show. 

2 Forestcreek Right Before Your Eyes, JW, MP (Sherman/Cline/Marshall) 
Small compact Blenheim girl with rich chestnut markings, very pretty girl with a soft gentle 
expression, large dark round eyes, good pigment and correctly placed ears.  She would benefit from 
a little more neck, nicely rounded ribs, short coupled, good rear angulations, moved well. 

 
 
 



3  Livelyoak Spill The Tea (Borton) 
A lot to like on this well broken Blenheim girl.  Beautiful head with large dark round eyes, well filled 
and slightly tapered muzzle, jet black nose, all framed by long ear leathers, good reach of neck, 
slightly arched, long straight silky coat, level topline and nicely angulated rear, moved well.  I would 
just prefer her in a smaller package. 

4 Chardomont Special Addition (Greak/Comer) 
Blenheim girl with rich chestnut markings, well spaced.  Large dark round eyes, tapered muzzle, 
long well feathered ears, good reach of neck, level topline, moved okay. 

 
 American Bred Bitch (5, 1abs) 
 
1 Onthemark My Shot At Markly (Storey) 

Nicely marked Blenheim girl, rich in colour, feminine head with large dark eyes, enough fill and 
slightly tapered muzzle, framed by long correctly placed ears.  Small and compact with a good 
spring of ribs, good angulations, moved well keeping a level topline and correct tail carriage. 

2 Dreamvale American Dynasty At Crownrose (Rosenberg/Rosenberg) 
Pretty, heavier marked Blenheim girl, rich in colour, large dark eyes, soft cushioned muzzle, correctly 
placed ears.  Adequate neck, good angulations, level topline, moved well. 

3 Ingold New York Minute (Pickett) 
Blenheim girl with beautiful head and eyes, nicely cushioned muzzle, framed by long ear leathers, 
moderate neck, good angulations. Attractive rich chestnut markings, nicely rounded ribs, level 
topline, slightly longer in loin, moved well. 

4 Royalmark Golden Girl At Nightingale  (Mulligan) 
Lightly marked Blenheim girl with rich chestnut markings, large dark eyes, nicely cushioned muzzle 
and long ears.  Good reach of neck, level topline, nicely rounded ribs, good bone and angles, moved 
well. 

 
 Second Generation American Bred Bitch (5) 
 
1 Tassajara Jalapheno Pepper (Seidman McDonnell/Seidman) 

Loved this showy little Blenheim girl, beautifully marked with an adorable head.  Large dark 
expressive eyes, nicely cushioned muzzle, and well set ears finished the picture.  Small and compact, 
good reach of neck, well rounded ribs, short coupled, moved straight both ways keeping a level 
topline.  Happy to award her Reserve Winners Bitch & Best Bred By Exhibitor Bitch In Show. 

 
2 Onthemark Whoopsie Daisy (Chan/Mitchell) 

Attractively marked Blenheim girl, pretty head with large round eyes, nicely cushioned, slightly 
tapered muzzle, all framed by well placed ears of good length and feathering.  Good reach of neck 
into well laid shoulders, good front and rear angulations, moved and showed well keeping a level 
topline.  Award Of Merit #1. 

3 Manorhouse Like A Lady (Orns/McCaslin) 
Well broken Blenheim girl, pretty in head with lozenge, lovely dark round eyes, slightly tapered 
muzzle and well set ears.  Moderate neck, nicely rounded ribs, level topline, good rear angulations, 
just a little close on the move. 

4 Promontory Here To Party (Solomon) 
Blanket marked Tricoloured girl with rich tan markings, nice size and shape, lovely head with dark 
round eyes, deep stop and nicely cushioned muzzle, adequate neck, level topline, close behind on 
the move.  Best Tricolour Bitch In Show, Best Tricolour In Show. 

 
  

 
 



Health & Confirmation Bitch (1) 
 
1 CH. Chadwick Flying On Cloud Nine (Greak/Comer/Eckersley) 
 

Very outgoing heavier marked Blenheim girl, pleasing head with large dark eyes, well cushioned 
muzzle and long ear leathers.  Good angulations with moderate bone, good reach of neck, level 
topline, moved well from behind. 

 
 Special Limit Blenheim Bitch (5, 2abs) 
 
1 Clarmarian Eclipse Of The Heart, MP (Young-May/Gogol) 

Very pretty Blenheim girl with rich chestnut coat and white collar.  Feminine head with beautiful 
dark round eyes giving a soft gentle expression, nicely cushioned muzzle, long thick ear leathers 
framed her face.  Moderate neck, well rounded ribs, moved and showed well keeping a level 
topline. 

2 Tudorr Gigi, JW (Mixon/Madden) 
Heavy marked Blenheim girl with rich chestnut markings, attractive head with large dark round 
eyes, slightly tapered muzzle and correctly placed ears of good length and thickness.  Good reach of 
neck, moderate bone and angulations, well sprung ribs, kept a level topline on the move. 

3 Forestcreek Diamond of The South (Cline/Marshall) 
Nicely marked Blenheim girl, beautiful head with large dark eyes, well cushioned muzzle and well 
set ears of good length.  Moderate neck, level topline, well sprung ribs, slightly over angulated on 
rear, moved well. 

 
 Special Limit Tricolour Bitch (2, 1abs) 
 
1 Ingold Rhythm In Thyme (Mullins/Pickett) 

Heavy marked Tricolour with partial white collar, pleasing head with dark round eyes, well 
cushioned muzzle and long well feathered ears, moderate neck and bone, level topline, moved 
okay. 

 
 Special Limit Ruby Bitch (2, 1abs) 
 
1 Granasil Florentine Of Sumatra, JW, AW, MP (Gentil) 

Ruby girl, rich red in colour, nice head with large dark eyes, nicely cushioned muzzle and good 
length of ears.  Moved well round the ring keeping a level topline.  I would prefer a little more leg to 
make her more balanced. 

 
 Special Limit Black and Tan Bitch (0) 
 
 Open Bitch (4) 
 
1 CH. Tassajara Some Bunny Loves Me, JW (Seidman McDonnell/Seidman) 

Nicely marked Blenheim girl, very pretty feminine head, not over done, lovely dark round eyes, 
nicely cushioned giving a soft gentle expression, all framed by long thick well feathered ears.  Lovely 
size and shape, moderate neck, good bone and well angulated, moved and showed well keeping a 
level topline.Award Of Merit #2. 

2 CH. Forestcreek Buckle Bunny At Mimric, JW (Hodges/Perkins) 
Very pretty Blenheim girl with lovely dark round eyes, jet black nose and nicely cushioned muzzle. 
Framed by correctly placed ears of good length and feathering.  Moderate chest, well placed 
shoulders, good spring of ribs, level topline, moved well. 

 



3 CH. Forestcreek Sweet Soul At Hadara (Cline/Marshall/Koch) 
Another pretty girl of nice size, lovely dark eyes with a soft gentle expression, nicely cushioned 
muzzle and long thick well set ears.  Good reach of neck, nicely rounded ribs, moved well keeping a 
level topline and correct tail carriage. 

4 CH. Pinnaclee Baby You’re A Firework, JW (Gregory/Ayers) 
Black and Tan girl with rich tan markings in all the correct places, attractive head with dark round 
eyes, deep stop and slightly tapered muzzle, framed by long ears.  Good spring of ribs, level topline, 
good front and rear angulations, she would benefit from a little more leg to make her more 
balanced.  Best Black and Tan Bitch In Show. 

 
 Senior Open Bitch (5) 
 
1 Seraphaven Put A Spell On You (Gogol/Young-May) 

10 year old heavier marked Blenheim girl, very pretty in head with large dark round eyes, nicely 
cushioned muzzle and long well feathered ears placed correctly.  Good reach of neck into well laid 
shoulder, nicely rounded ribs and level topline, moved well. 

2 CH. Chadwick Storyteller (Eckersley) 
13 year old Blenheim girl with heavier markings and a white collar, feminine head with large dark 
round eyes and slightly tapered muzzle, moderate neck, level topline and tail carriage, moved well. 

3 Closeburn Bonny Wee Kilt (Fairchild) 
9 years old heavy marked Tricolour with rich tan markings, pretty head with dark round eyes, 
slightly tapered muzzle and well placed ears.  Moderate in chest nicely rounded ribs, moved well 
keeping a level topline. 

4 Harrington Covington Pearl Of A Girl (Gonyo/Gonyo) 
8 years old nicely marked Blenheim, on the larger size.  Very pretty head, dark round eyes, tapered 
muzzle and long thick ear leathers.  Moderate neck, excellent bone, level topline, a little over 
angulated on rear, moved well. 

 
 Veteran Dog (4, 2abs) 
 
1 CH Bella Sagni Dolci De Amour, VW (Weeks/Weeks) 

10 year old well marked Tricolour boy with rich tan markings, masculine in head with dark round 
eyes, slightly tapered muzzle and jet black nose, all framed by well placed long thick ears.  Moderate 
neck, well sprung ribs, moved well keeping a level topline. 

2 CH. Chantismere Cast A Spell On Corduke (Mulligan) 
14 years young, this heavier marked Blenheim has an attractive head with large eyes and tapered 
muzzle.  Moderate bone, good spring of ribs, a little longer in loin, well angulated rear, moved 
keeping a level topline. 

 
Veteran Bitch (7, 2abs) 

 
1 CH. Pinecrest Moonshine At Markley, JW (Storey) 

12 year old nicely marked Blenheim with lozenge, feminine in head, large dark eyes, slightly tapered 
muzzle, long ear leathers placed correctly.  Good reach of neck into well laid shoulders, level topline 
and good angulations, moved and showed well.  Best Veteran In Show. 

2 Seraphaven Put A Spell On You (Gogol/Young-May) 
See Senior Open Bitch 

3 Closeburn Bonny Wee Kilt (Fairchild) 
See Senior Open Bitch 

 
 
 



4 CH. Foxwyn A Likely Story Of Chardomont (Greak/Comer) 
10 year old heavier marked Blenheim girl, very pretty head with large dark round eyes, slightly 
tapered muzzle and jet black nose, all framed by long thick ear leathers, correctly placed.  Nice size 
and shape, slightly wide on front, moved keeping a level topline and tail carriage. 

5 CH. Brentwood Leading Lady (Harrison) 
14 year old heavy marked Tricolour girl, dripping in coat with a large white collar, feminine head 
with large eyes and tapered muzzle, framed by long ear leathers. Moderate neck, short coupled, 
moved well keeping a level topline and tail carriage. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
  
 


